Pre Care Instructions 12-24 hours before your appointment:
You can achieve the best results from your spray tan if you prep your skin ahead of time. Try
to do the following:
Exfoliate your whole body with a non-oil based scrub or exfoliating glove. You want to try
and remove any dull or dry skin so you have fresh skin for the tan (best if done 24 hrs before
appt)
Stay Hydrated
Avoid getting sunburnt before your appointment
Shave/Wax at least 12-18 hours before your appointment
Come to the appointment with bare clean skin: no lotion, deodorant, perfume, oils, make-up,
etc. on skin VERY IMPORTANT!
The Shower before your appointment after you wash your hair and body, use a clean
exfoliating glove or a clean washcloth to lightly remove all leftover residue from the skin. It is
very important that the skin is bare for your appointment
If you use a clinical strength deodorant make sure to scrub your armpits really well
If scheduling a spa/mani/pedi make sure it is done before your spray tan appointment
Wear loose, dark clothing and sandals for after the appointment. You don’t want any clothing
that will rub the skin. Cotton fabric is best and no bras.

Post Care Instructions:
Try to keep products off of skin for approximately 24 hours after your spray tan appointment.
Avoid sweating, getting wet until it’s time for your first rinse
For your first rinse , use lukewarm water. Wash using only your hands or a clean soft cloth,
and NO products. Expect to see the bronzer come off in the shower. You will be left with a
lighter tan. But the tan will continue to develop over the next 24 hours into a beautiful bronze
color.
Avoid using Dove Products (look for products with natural ingredients, no sulfates)
Avoid using products that remove hair, "renew", "refresh", or "exfoliate" skin
Avoid Toners containing alcohols or witch hazel, mineral oils and anti-acne products
Avoid soaking in hot water
Do not use a loofa, scrub mitt, etc. for daily washing use a soft clothe
Pat dry after showering, do not rub
To extend the life of your tan, please moisturize at least twice daily
You can also use a tan extender to extend the life of your tan
When shaving make sure to use a new razor and a conditioner/moisturizing cream
Stay hydrated
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